
A Series on Family 

 

 

Theme Verse: By this everyone will know that you are my   

   disciples, if you love one another. John 13:35 

Week 1 Theme 

 

 
Family dynamics can be one of the most  

complicated things for a middle schooler (or  

anyone!) to navigate. Each and every family is 

unique, and that means family dynamics differ 

from family to family. Since students in this 

phase are already navigating so many unique 

and changing dynamics at school, in their friend 

groups, and even in their bodies, dealing with 

changes in a family of any kind can be  

overwhelming. That’s why in this four-week  

series, Fam, we’ll explore how to apply Biblical 

wisdom to any and all family dynamics! 

Application Idea 

Write 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 NIV           
somewhere your family can see it. In 

place of the word “love”,  write in your    
family’s last name or the words,  
“our family” (Ex. “Our family is  

patient). 

Let it serve as a reminder of the way 
your family wants to love one another. 

For daily devotions your family 
can do together, check out the 

FAM plan at https://
my.bible.com/reading-

plans/19788-fam. You can also do 
these devotions on the go through 
the YouVersion app. Just look for 

FAM under plans. 
Verse of the Week: 

1 Corinthians 13:4-7 



Week 1 - Video Discussion Questions 

1. What’s your favorite thing about your family? 

2. What’s one thing you would change about your family if you 
could? 

3. In your own words, how would you explain what it looks like to 
love your family?  

4. What’s one reason it might be hard to love your family at times?  

DO THIS  

Read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 and highlight it in your Bible. 

5. How does the way we love people show our faith to them?  

DO THIS  

Look at the passage you highlighted in your Bible and underline the 
part of the Scripture that’s the most difficult for you to live out. 

6. Which of these characteristics of love is the hardest for you and 
why?  

7. How might showing love to your family impact your family in posi-
tive ways? 

8. How might showing love to your family impact you in positive 
ways? 

DO THIS  

Lastly, look at the passage you highlighted and circle the part of the 
Scripture you’re going to focus on this week. 

9. This week, which characteristic of love will you focus on when it 
comes to interacting with your family? 

 


